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Abstract 

The present study was aimed to determine trace and major elements in Moroccan and Sudanese medicinal plants Withania 

Somnifera by using Inductively Coupled Plasma - Atomic-emission spectrometry (ICP-AES). The studies revealed that three 

major elements, namely, K, Ca and Mg, and four trace elements, Fe, Pb, Se and Zn were determined which are healthy for 

human body. The considered metals and their concentrations were found to vary in two samples. Several factors may account 

for variations in mineral concentration, which include different geographic areas, soil composition and environmental changes. 
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1. Introduction 

Medicinal plant has been played for a long time very 

important role in health care and treatment of various diseases 

[1-2]. In the recent past years there has been a growing 

interest in medicinal plants as Traditional medicine, 

Complementary and Alternative Medicine (TCAM) and their 

relevance to public health both in the developed and 

developing countries for the reasons of relatively low cost, 

low levels of technological input and relatively low side 

effects [3-5]. 

Medicinal plants used in indigenous medicine, in crude 

forms contain both organic and inorganic constituents [6-7]. 

The efficacy of medicinal plants for curative purposes is often 

accounted for in terms of their organic constituents like 

vitamins, glycosides and essential oils among others. However, 

it is thought that some medicinal plants contain elements of 

vital importance for human metabolism, disease prevention 

and curative ability [8]. Furthermore the trace element plays 

significant roles in plant metabolism or as co-factors for 

enzymes. It is interesting to note that many curative effects of 

medicinal plants used in the traditional system of medicines 

are due to the presence of very minute quantities of trace 

element. So the quantities of the estimation in the various trace 

elements contents are important to determine effective and 

scientific validation of therapeutic uses of the medicinal plants. 

However, certain elements at elevated levels are toxic; such 

assessment would be helpful in regulating their uses [9-13]. 

The knowledge on the concentrations of these trace 

elements is important for determining the effectiveness of the 

plants in treating various ailments so as to understand their 

pharmacological actions. It also helps to develop a stronger 

basis for appreciating the traditional knowledge on the 

therapeutic potential of these plants [14]. Moreover, trace 

elements content in the medicinal plant varies from region to 
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region and different species depending on the type of soil. 

Withania somnifera (L) Dunal is an erect evergreen shrub 

distributed throughout the drier parts of North Africa, 

particularly, in Morocco and east Africa in Sudan. W. 

somnifera, known as (Sikiaran or Inap eldip) in Morocco and 

Sudan, is well known for its use in Ayurvedic medicine 

[15-16]. The Moroccan’s W Samnifera (M-WS) root, extract 

was reported as a folk remedy for adenopathy, arthritis, 

tumors, asthma, hypertension, conjunctivitis, inflammations, 

and rheumatism. The Sudanese’s W Samnifera (S-WS) root 

powder, use as remedy against tinge [17-20]. The chemical 

investigations of the roots, leaves and fruits of W. somnifera 

resulted in the isolation and characterization of several 

steroidal lactones, flavonoids, alkaloids, saturated, and 

unsaturated fatty acids, which responsible for the wide array 

of pharmacological activities [21-23]. 

The present work focuses on analysis of the levels of major 

and trace elements in the Moroccan’s W Samnifera (M-WS) 

root and the Sudanese’s W Samnifera (S-WS) root which 

extensively used for medicinal purpose throughout the two 

countries using Inductively Coupled Plasma – Atomic 

Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES). 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Sampling 

Withania Somnifera roots were collected from Safi, 

Morocco in October 2010 and Zalingie, Sudan in November 

2010, the two samples were authenticated and voucher 

specimens (No. 2011-013), have been deposited in the 

herbarium of author′s laboratory. The roots of samples were 

washed using distilled water, dried in the shade, and then 

heated on a heating block in an oven for complete drying. 

They were finely powdered using an electric blender and fed 

through a sieve (0.50 mm) and saved until further use. 

2.2. Chemicals and Reagents 

All the chemicals and reagents were Analytical grade, 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Company. 65% nitric acid 

(HNO3) and 32% Hydro chloric acid (HCl), were used for 

digestion purposes. Ultrapure-deionized water (18Ω) was 

used throughout the study. The glassware was soaked in 3M 

HNO3 for the whole night and washed and rinsed with 

deionized water to minimize the chances of interferences. 

2.3. Sample Preparation 

The standard procedure described by the Association of 

Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) was followed for the 

preparation of the samples for the analysis of minerals [24]. 

A sample (5.0 g) was weighed and transferred into a silica 

crucible and kept in a muffle furnace then gradually heated 

(50°C every 30 min) from room temperature to 550°C and a 

shed for 3 hours. After cooling, the residual ash (1.0 g) was 

dissolved in 5 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid. Care 

was taken to ensure that all the ash came into contact with 

acid. Further, the crucible containing acid solution was kept 

on a hot plate and digested to obtain a clean solution. The 

final residue was dissolved in 0.1 M HNO3 solution and 

made up to 25.0 ml with distilled water. 

2.4. Instrumental Analysis 

A dual viewing ICP-AES (Perkin Elmer Optima 5300 DV 

spectrometer, made in USA), ICP-AES equipped with a Cross 

Flow nebulizer and an auto sampler AS 93-plus. (CETAC, 

Omaha, NE, USA) was employed for the analysis of the trace 

and other elements. Argon C-45 (purity higher than 99.995%) 

supplied by Carburos Metálicos (Barcelona, Spain) was 

employed as plasmogen and carrier gas. The Windows 7 

compatible S/W provided by Perkin Elmer was used to 

process the spectral data for calculating sample 

concentrations by comparing light intensities measured at 

various wavelengths for standard solutions with intensities 

from the sample solutions. The operating conditions set for 

the ICP-AES are shown in Table 1. 

2.5. Detecting Wavelength and Detection 

Limit 

Selecting spectral lines for detecting that must have high 

precision and less spectral interference. The detection limits 

was just show in Table 2. 

Table 1. Operating parameters for ICP-AES determination of trace elements 

in samples. 

Parameter Value 

Power 1.3 kW 

Cooling gas glow 15 L/min 

Auxiliary gas flow 2.0 L/min 

Nebulizer type Glass concentric K 

Nebulizer flow 0.8 L/min 

Pump speed 2–4 rpm 

Sample uptake rate 1.1 ml/min 

View Axial 

Background correction 2-Point 

Number of replicates 3 

Table 2. Elemental analysis, wavelength and the detection limit. 

Elements Wavelength (nm) Detectionlimits (ml-1) 

K 766.49 0.1983 

Ca 317.93 0.0300 

Mg 279.07 0.0900 

Fe 259.93 0.0186 

Zn 213.85 0.0054 

Se 196.02 0.0250 

Pb 220.35 0.0430 

3. Results and Discussions 

The concentration of the major elements (macronutrients) K, 

Ca and Mg and trace elements (micronutrients) Fe, Pb, Se and 

Zn in selected medicinal plants growing on Morocco and Sudan 

are presented in Table 2. The analysis reveals wide variation in 

the elemental concentration of the two studied samples. The 

concentration of K in M-WS was found to be 164.36 mg/Kg 
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whereas 451.41 mg/Kg was found in S-WS. The importance of K 

is participation in several numbers of biological processes such 

as acid base balance, movement of muscles, nerve impulse 

conduction and regulation of osmotic pressure [25]. K is the 

major element present in the intracellular fluid; the Deficiency 

of K has been associated with muscular weakness, cardiac 

arrhythmias, paralysis, mental and confusions [26]. 

Ca was highest concentration in the M-WS 456.17 mg/Kg 

while (320.85 mg/Kg in the S-WS. High concentration of Ca is 

important for its role in muscles system, heart functions, bones 

and teeth; deficiency of Ca can cause low bone mass 

(osteopemia), bone fractures, numbness, tingling in the fingers 

and abnormal heart rhythms
 
[27]. 

The concentration of Mg in M-WS was found to be 333.56 

mg/kg and that in S-WS was 252.422 mg/kg. Magnesium act 

as catalyst of many enzymes involved protein synthesis, in 

energy metabolism, RNA and DNA synthesis, and 

maintenance of the electrical potential of nervous tissues and 

cell membranes [28]. Deficiency of Mg maybe related to the 

hypertension, etiologies of cardiovascular problems, diabetes, 

and atherosclerosis in humans [29]. 

Fe concentration was found as 12.39 mg/Kg in M-WS, 

whereas in S-WS was detected as 15.49 mg/Kg. Iron is an 

important for human body, it is part of hemoglobin, 

responsible for oxygen transport, maintains a healthy immune 

system and being a constituent of several enzymes, it is 

responsible for energy production, But accumulation of iron 

in the body typically damages cells in the heart and liver 

which can cause cancer, coma, metabolic acidosis, liver 

failure, circulatory shock and long-term organ damages; 

deficiency of iron results in anemia [30]. 

The concentration of Zn in M-WS was found as 3. 98 

mg/Kg whereas in S-WS, was found to be 2.195 mg/Kg. Zn is 

an essential component of over 200 enzymes, thereby, 

influencing immune system, has an anti-diarrhea activity and 

regulates fertility [31]. Also is an extremely important part of 

insulin and it is known to improve the sensitivity of insulin in 

the management of diabetes
 
[32]. Furthermore, Zinc has an 

essential role in polynucleotide transcription and thus in the 

process of genetic expression. 

M-WS showed 0.024 mg/kg of Se whereas S-WS was found to 

contain 0.012 mg/kg. The trace element Selenium is of 

fundamental importance and is a major constituent of enzymes 

and seleno-proteins; it is an active enzyme in the production of 

the thyroid hormone and the development of virulence, which 

inhibits the development of the HIV hormone to AIDS [33]. Due 

to its antioxidant properties, Se might be able to prevent the 

development of diabetes and associated complications
 
[34]. 

The concentration of lead in M-WS was found to be 0.032 

mg/kg and in S-WS was found as 0.081 mg/kg. This element has 

no beneficial function neither in human nor in plants; it is 

considered as very dangerous for plants and particularly for 

microorganisms; the presence of lead in plant may be due to 

absorption of lead from the environment, the main sources of 

plant lead are lead mines, fuel combustion and farmyard manure 

[35]. 

Table 3. The concentration of elements found in M-WS and S-WS (mg/kg). 

Sample 
Trace elements (mg/Kg) 

K Ca Mg Fe Zn Se Pb 

M-WS 164.36 456.17 333.56 12.39 3.981 0.024 0.032 

S-WS 451.41 320.85 252.42 15.49 2.195 0.012 0.081 

4. Conclusion 

It is concluded that this study established method to 

simultaneously determine seven kinds of elements K, Ca, Mg, 

Fe, Zn, Se, Pb in Moroccan and Sudanese medicinal plant. 

ICP-AES is one of sensitive techniques used under optimized 

condition to determine major and trace elements. Our present 

studies of elements with respect indigenous medicinal plant 

support the therapeutic usage of W. somnifera (L) Dunal in 

the traditional medicine for curing a variety of human 

ailments and diseases. 
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